LEGAL NOTICE NO. 64

THE CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT
(Cap.472)

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by section 138 of the Customs and Excise Act, the Minister for Finance makes the following Order -

THE CUSTOMS AND EXCISE (REMISSION) (CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS (AMENDMENT) ORDER, 2003

1. This Order may be cited as the Customs and Excise (Remission) (Charitable Organizations) (Amendment) Order, 2003, and shall be come to effect on the 13th July 2003.

L.N.65/1999

2. The Customs and Excise (Remission) (Charitable Organizations) Order, 1999 is amended by deleting paragraph 3 and substituting therefor the following new paragraph -

3. The whole or part of the duty payable on goods donated or purchased for donation by any person to charitable organizations for their official use in medical treatment, educational, religious or rehabilitation work or other projects approved by the government is remitted subject to the conditions set out in paragraph 4.

Made on the 12th June, 2003.

D. MWIRARIA,
Minister for Finance.